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Your petitioner; Western Assurance Company, Ihe~,. re~
spectfully represents that it is aggrieved by a final judgment
entered against it by the Circuit Court of Dickenson County,
Virginia, on the 26th day of March, 1925, in the suit therein
pending tinder· the-style of George W. Stone vs. Western Assurrance Company, Inc. A transcript of the record in said
suit accompanies this petition and therefrom it. will appear;
STATEMENT OF FACTS
George W. Stone is a resident of Dickenson County, Virginia, and was the owner and operator of a general merchandise store near· Clintwood~ the county seat of Dickenson Coun-
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ty. On the 6th day of March, 1924, your petitioner issued to
George W. Stone its fire insuranc~ policy No. 733716 cpvering
the store building in the sum: of $1,000.00 and the merchandise
·stock th~rein in the sum of $~;09<)..00 for the term of one year.

•.

Shortly after th~s p,olicy was is.sued, that is, at. the March
term, 1924~ ofthe Ch.:cuit. C.ourt of . Dickenson County, which
commenced on tlie 2nd Monday in March, five judgments were
secured against George w. . Stone, the assured under the policy. Executions were promptly issued on these and.came into
the hands of the Sheriff of Dickenson Coun~y· for service on
the first ~nd the third day of ~ay, 1924, (Ms. Rec. page 3339), the third of May being Saturday. At about three o'clock
on Saturday, May 3, 1924, the Deputy Sheriff of Dickenson
County, armed with these executions, went to the store of the
assured and levied them on the insured stock of goods therein. As the judginents under these five executions aggregated
the considerable sum of $1174.95 exclusive of costs, the Sheriff
for the proper protection of his levy, took actual and physical
possession. of th"e store premises and of the stock . of goods
therein, locked up the store and kept the key. The Deputy
Sheriff then returned to Clintwood and, about two or .three
hours th'ereafter, was approached by the assured who tendered him a check for $500.00 with the statement that counsel for
the execution creditors were satisfied that he should be again
given possession of the premises upon the payment of this
amount. T4ereupon, the Sheriff, accepting this statement as
true and not. questioning the good faith of the delivery of the
check as payment of $500.00, delivered the key to the. ~tore tQ..
the assured. Thus, the assured again came into possession of.'
the building and the stock of goods therein at approximately
six o'clock on the evening of Saturday, May 3, 1924. Sunday
night, or approximately between two and three o'clock of the
following Monday morning, the store building and all of its
contents were destroyed by fire.
- · The policy of fire insurance is in the New York standard··
form and contains what is known as the ''Three-fourths Value
Clause''.. It also contained, as a part of the conditions upon
wbich it was issued· and accepted, and as a contractual limitation upon the liablity of the company thereunder, the following:
''This entire policy, unless otherwise provided by· agreement endorsed hereon or added hereto, shall be void~,

.

'

•••• if any change, other than by the death of an insur-·
ed, takes place in the interest, title, or possession of the;
subje~t of insurance (except change of occupants with- out increase of hazard) whether by legal process .or judg.
ment or by· voluntary ·act of the insured, or otherwise".
(See line 11, and lines 20, 21
- . page 19-20).
I

I

I.
I

~nd

22 of policy, Ms. Rec.

Upon .investigation the Western Assurance Company ascertained that the s·ound value loss for the building was the
sum of $969.63, the company's liability under the operation of
the ''Three-fourths Value Clause'' being reduced to $727.22,
and that the sound value loss of the stock of goods was 1767.60
the company's liability under the "Three-fourths Value
Clause?' being reduced to ·$1325.7.0, a total payable loss, if liability existed, of $2,052.92. (Ms. Rec. ·page 12-13).
The Western Assurance Company declined to. pay this
loss on the ground that, at the time of the fire, the policy had
been· rendered null and void by reason of the levying of the
several executions upon the insured property and the
Sheriff's actual and physical possession under such
executions , as against the assured, of the store building and the stock of goods. ·
The record further develops the fact that the check ·for
$500.00 delivered to the Sheriff by the assured, and upon the

faith of whjch and of the statements of the assured accompanying such delivery, the Sheriff re-delivered to the assured·
the possession of the premises, was, upon presentation to the ·
bal!k 11pon which it was dra.wn, refused for payment upon the
the ground of not sufficient funds, and that this check has
never been paid although several times thereafter presented.
Upon the refusal of the company to make payment
covering this loss, the assured· brought suit . in the
Circuit C~urt of Dickenson County, declaring, under the
policy, for the Sllm of $2,052.92. At the trial of the case the
Deputy Sheriff who had levied the said executions upon the
goods of the assured and taken possession of the premises,
was called as a witness for the defendant, and he introduced
into the evidence the original of the said executions. It ·appeared, howeYer, that no official return had ever been made
upon them. Thereupon, the court directed the Deputy· Sher-
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iff to then make his return on .eaeh of: the executions. This,
the Deputy Sheriff did in language as follows:

''This execution levied and. possession taken of· the
stock of merchandise belonging to and in the store. of
George W. Stone this, the 3rd day of.May 1924.''
This endorsement was made over the objection ·of counsel for the plaintiff. The taking of evidence was concluded on
the first day of the trial and the jury were adjourned over until the next day for the giving. of instructions and argument of
counsel. On the next day, March 26, 1925, the court. announc~d that it had reconsidered its· ruling of the previous day in
permitting the Deputy Sheriff· to make his endorsement of
return on the several executions, and that it had placed on·
each of said executions, as a memorandum of the· court's present ruling, the.following:
''The levy endorsed on this execution was made by
F. c:· Raines March 25, 1925, when he was on the.w;i.tness
stand. being examined·as a witness for the defense in the
case. of. George W. Stone against the Western Assurance
Company, and was made a.t. the suggestion of the court,
which was erroneous and so held afterwards in the same
trial, and the court excluded the return from the consideration of the jury. Raines may erase the endorsement ·of
the return."·
Thereupon, counsel for the defendant requested· that the
Deputy Sheriff,. Raines~ be recalled for further direct exam,;.;
ination as to his official action with respect to the several exexecutions, but it was found that. the witness, thinking his testimony had· been concluded, had gone off on some official business and could not be found. Thereupon, in order to save delay and the necessity of a continuance,. coUJlsel for plaintiff
and~ for defendant' stipulated upon the record as follows:
''The Court having- by its ruling excluded from the
consideration of the jury the return inade by Deputy
Sheriff on the executions introduced in said evidence,
such return having been mage on March· 25th, during the
trial of this case, and counsel for the defendant having requested the recalling of the Deputy Sheriff as a witness,
and the Deputy Sheriff being absent, it is stipulated. between counsel for the parties that if the Deputy Sheriff,
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Raines; were riow present he would testify that the return
which he placed on the said execu.tions on March 25th, is
the same. return which he would have made on said executions if he had returned them to the clerk's office with a
fevy endorsed and upon his official return. In other
words, had he made a return at the time 1t would have
been the same as that now endorsed thereon as of the 25th
day of March, 1925.''

. i·

This stipulation, however, was subject to objection made
for the plaintiff to its admissibility.

~y co~nsel

Upon the evidence which was before .the jury, counsel for
the defendant requested the two instructions, which will be
hereinafter in the argument more fully dealt with, but the
court 'refused· to grant these and the jury were sent to their
room without instruction and returned with a verdict for the
Plaintiff in the sum of $2,052.92 with interest from July 5,
1~4~· · · TJhe ~court overruled a motion on behalf of the defendant to set ·aside -this verdict on the grounds which are fully
set out·in Exception No 6, hereinafter dealt with, and thereupon entered judgment upon the verdict of the jury.
CERTIFICATES OF EXCEPTION
There are. six Certificates· of Exception and upon these
are based the assignments of error hereinafter set out. As
these exceptions will be dealt with in detail in considering the
assignments of error, they will not be enumerated here.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
First Assignment of Error.
It is assigned as error that the Court refused to grant
the two instructions offered on behalf of the defendant and
~hich ar.e set out in -defendant's Certificate of Exception ·No ..
5. (Ms. Rec. page 46-7). This assignment is first stated and
considered as it embodies the basic theory of the defendant in
this case. The other assignments are incidental to it and are
i~pm:tant only if the theory qf this first assignment is sound.
T-he def-endant earnestly contends that it is sound and that
for the refusal of 'the trial court to grant these instructions
tbe judgment complained of should be set aside.
•
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The first of the instructions offered, but refused oy the
Court, was as follows:
'' Th~ Court instructs the jury if they believe from
the evidence in this case that after the issuance of the policy of fire insurance here sued on and before the fire
which damaged the property insured under it occurred,
the sheriff of Dickenson County under executions in his
hands on judgments rendered against the plaintiff, levied
on and ·took the property insured under said policy into
his official possession and under his control and out of
the possession and control of the plaintiff, then under the
terms of the said policy it thereupon became void, and the
defe~P.ant insurance company was not liable under it for
the damage to said insured property subsequently occasioned by fire, and the jury must find for the defendant.''
(Ms. Rec. Page 46).
The policy sued- on provided, as a part of· the conditions
upon which it was issued and as a cQntractuallimitation upon
the liability of the company under the policy, as follows:
''This entire policy, unless otherwise provided by
agreement endorsed hereon or added hereto, shall be void
• • • • if any change, other than by the death of an insured, takes place in the interest, title, or possession of the
subject of insurance (except change of occupants without
increase hazard) whether by legal process or judgment or
by voluntary act of the insured, or otherwise.'' (See line
11, and lines 20, 21 and 22 of policy,. Ms. Rec. page 19~20).
It is submitted that, notwithstanding the refusal of the
Court to permit the jury to consider the written return made
by the Deputy Sheriff on the executions at the trial, the evidence itself, as disclosed by a full transcript of it set out in
Certificate of Exception No. 1 (Rec page 11), was sufficient
to establish the fact that the Sheriff did actually levy these
·executions on the insure~ property and did actually take physical possession thereof and of the building in which it was contained, and that he took such possession in such manner as
to deprive the assured of all' his possession, control, or right
to control, over the insured property, and thus to bring into
full operation those provisions of the policy which, under such
conditions, avoided the policy. ·The testimony o~ this point,
as disclosed by the .transcript of evidence (Certificate o~ Ex-
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ception N_o. 1) is· in effect as follows:
The witness, Raines for the defendant, testified that these
executions came into his hands for service (Rec 29). There
being no· official return the· Court said that the witness could
state wha.t he did with them, but that the proper way to do it
would be to then make his return. The witness WllS then asked
whether or not he had levied the executions according to the
returns which he had just made on the back, and he answered
that he had. (Rec. 30). He was then asked what was the nature of the possession which he had taken. He answered, "1
locked it up''. He was then asked ''locked the storeY'' and anwered "Yes Sir". He was then asked "did you take the key
into your possession" and ans\vered "Yes Sir". (Rec. 31).
Upon cross examination by counsel for plaintiff, in answer
to the question ''Mr. Raines I believe you said that you obtained a lock and placed it on the door of the storehouse'', he ap.swered ''Yes Sir''. He was then asked ''how long did you keep
the key until you delivered it to George W. Stone", and answered ''an hour or an hour and a half or two hours''. Rec.
31).
The executions show the days which they came into the
hands of the sheriff (Rec. 33), and the endorsement of such·
time was made by him at the time that they came into his
hands. (Rec. 39). Upon further cross-examination (Rec. 40)
the witness testified as to the actual a.nd physical possession
which he took of the store building and ·how long he kept it.
The-stipulation between counsel (Rec. 43) establishes the fact
that if the sheriff had made the official return within .the time
defined in the execution itself, he would have made precisely
the return which he actually did make at th~ trial.
Assuming then that the record as it is before the Court
establishes the fact that the Sheriff, under the authority of
executions which properly came into his hands upon lawful
judgm(;'nts. did levy them on the i.nsured stock of goods and
take actual and physical possession of the building and the
stock of goods, to the exclusion of the insured from possession,
or right to possess;on, and from control or right to control
over the insure~ nroperty, it is submitted that the defendant
~as_en.titled to the _ins~ruction offered and above quoted but
·
refused.
The decided cases on this subject are not apparently in
fnll harmony and accord. This might well be expected as the

·.s
clause of the standard policy under ·bonsideration involves
many different elements and each of these seem to form a separate basis for consideration and analysis by the Court. The
quoted c1ause cannot be taken as a- whole, but, in consideri~g
the decisions under it; the particular portion of the clause
which any given decision covers must be considered under the
circumstances of that particular ~ase. For 'instance, while the
quoted part deals primarily with a. 'change''' yet this may embody a change in " interest" or in 'title'" or in "possession";
but all such changes effectively void the policy whether they
are accomplished by legal process or by judgment .or by vol
untary act of the insured.· All of the cases recognize and·uphold the validity o£ the claus.e and the apparent variance between them is attributable to ..the views of the several courts
as to whether or not a change, such as is contemplated by t4e
policy, has taken place under tbe facts of the particular case.
In ·Virginia, we do not seem to have a case dealing directly.
with actual physical possession taken of the insured property
by a sheriff, to the physical exclu·sion of the insured, under
executions. -The case of Georgia Home Insu~ance Co'lnpa;n.y
vs. Bartlett, Trustee, 91 Va., page 305, deals with a clause of
a fire insurance policy to some extent similar to the one under
consideration. But in that case a receiver was appointed bythe court under conditions of fact and circumstances which
distinguished it entirely from· the case at bar. •In reciting the
facts, the Court shows (page 315) that at the time of the fire
the property was still in the lawful possession of the Valley
Land & Improvement Company and ·was still in the actual possession ef Evans, the lessee; that the only change that had
taken place was that the Court had appointed a receiver "as
the hand to receive and sign receipts for rent arising from the
Luray Inn· in the room and stead of H. J. Smoot and others,
trustees, resigned''. The statement further shows that the
only act p~rformed by the receiver was t9 make an endorsement on the lease extending it for a further time; "thus continuing the property in the actual possession of the same lessee". The Court then~ as one of the bases of its decisions,
shows that· under the facts and circumstances of that case,
there was not ''produced any such change of interest in the
property as to make the assured less watchful in guarding and
preserving it from destruction by fire'', (page 315) ; and on.
page 314 the Court says that if t)!e:
·
"Cha.nge is merely nominal and not of a nature-cal-·.
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cenlated to increase the motive to burn or diminish the motive to guard the property from loss by fire, the policy
is not violated.''
A more recent Virginia case dealing with this type of
clause is that of Aetn-a Insurance Company vs. Asto~, 123. Va.,
page 327. This case involved a contemplated exchange of insured properbes between the parties, but which was never actually carried out so as to vest title or property right. We
do not find other Virgina Ceses covering the circumstances of
the case at bar.
Outside or" Virg"nia_ there are a number of authorities
applicable.· These vary in the conclusions reached, but it is
submitted that the stronger line of authority is with the appellant here. A case very frequently cited, and which is in line
with the circumstance~ of this c~se, is that of Cary vs. Gerrna;n
American lnsrwrq;nce Compawy, 84 ·wis. 80, 54 N. W. 18, 36
A mer. 8. Rep. 907, 20 L. R . .A •.26~. In that case the policy con~
dition. was ''if any change takes place in the title or possession of the property, (except in the case of succession by reason of death of the assured), 'vhether by sale, transfer, conveyance, legal process, or judicial decree, • "' * * then and in
every such case this policy shall be void''. There was a verdict for the plaintiff ~hich 'vas reversed by the Appellate
Court. The property insured consisted of certain boxes of
cranberries, partly in warehouse and partly piled next to it.
Subsequent to the issuance of the policy and prior to the fire
. an attachment had been sued out against the property of the
insured. and had been executed by the Sheriff by attaching and·
seizing these cranberries with exception of a portion, which
had been sold to another person. Befor~ the Sheriff could
complete his inventory and appraisement the attached ;property was destroyed by fire. It was contended. on behalf of the
plaintiff that the writ of attachment was not a "legal process", and that a change of possession had not taken place
by the "pretended levy" of the attaclupent. It was also
claimed that thr.. ins-q.rance comnany had notice and had
·waived the condition.· It was held that the attachment was a
legal process And tlJat the actions· of the Sheriff thereunder
'vas such a taking of possession of the property as constituted
~ v~olation of the terms of the policy. In its ·opinion ·the
Court says (20 L. R. A .. page 269, bottom):
''There can be no question but that Evans, the Dep-
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uty Sheriff, took exclusive possession of the property
under the writ, and ·that a change of possession of the
property took place 'by legal process' in the language of
the condition.''
.
.
On page 272 (L. R. A.) the Court further says:
''It was a legal process when it was served, and changed the possession of the property. That was sufficient.
The possession of the property was changed by it at the
time lawfully, and it put the officer in possession of it
lawfully. It was this change of possession that enhanced
the risk and avoided the policy".
See also Bu'tr vs. Ge'tman American Insura;nce Co.
JYis. 36 Amer. St. Rep. 905.
The case of Dover Glass ·Works Oompa111Y vs. American
Fire I 'nSfUrOIIl•Ce CompO!Y«Jj, 15 Del. 32, 65 Am·er. St. Rep. 264,
is in accord. In that case the policy of insurance and its conditions and provisions as a contract between insurer and insured are analyzed and discussed. A. sheriff levied on certain
personal property of the insured, but the goods were never removed and were left' in the keeping of the plaintiff's watchman. It was held that under the voidance clause of the policy
j~dgment should be for the defendant because of the levy.
In Pennsylvania the Court in the case of Commonwealth
lnsurooce CompOIYIIJJ, etc. vs. Be'tger, et ol,s, 42 Pem~, St. Rep.
285, distinguishes between a mere technical levy in which the
possession of the insured is not disturbed by the· Sheriff and
one in whch the Sheriff dispossess the insured and himself
takes possession; holding that in the latter case, the clause of
the policy, in effect similar to the one here under consideration, is violated ..
On page 292 the Court holds that merely going to the
property and giving notice of a levy was not what was· intendlt!d by the language of the poljcy as a circumstance· whic1
should be avoided. Further discussing· the policy the Court
says:
''Its purpose, doubtless, was to secure the company
·against any other hazard than that which they first assumed. To them it was important that while the risk continued, the goods should not be taken out of the posses-
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of the assured. His character for care 'and caution they
estiniated when they took the risk, and he was interested
in the preservation of the property, for he was, in part,
his own insurer. They could not know what degree of
watchfulness would be bestowed by any officer of the law
who might dispossess the assured.''

Cooley's Briefs on the LQIW of Insura;n,ce, Vol'l.Vme 2, page
1725, discusses this subject and says :

''A condition in a policy that it shall be void if any
change takes place in the possession of the property insured 'by legal process' refers to. an involuntary as well
as a voluntary change of possession! S.uch a condition
is violated by the levy of a writ of· attachment under
/which the officer takes exclusive possession of the property as possession by writ of attachment is by ' legal process'."
·
This statement is sustained by citation of Carey vs. German .Americo;n, I1t.surooce Compan-y above cited and quoted.
Cooley then

lay~

down the proposition, page 1725, that:

''A provision rendering a policy void if the property
shall be levied on or taken into possession or custody in
legal proceedings is not violated by ·a levy, unaccompanied by any change of possession.''
To sustain this, CO'n'IJmlonwealth I nsurooce Company vs.
Berger, Supra., and other cases are cited with a note of a
contrary rule in Dover Glass Works Compan.y vs . .A.merica;n
Fire Insurance Company. The contrary rule referred to is
tha.t the Dover Glass Works case holds that the levy itself avoids the policy even though not accompanied by change of
poss~~sion.

on·page 1726·, Walradt V$. Phoenix lnsura'lzce Co., 136 N.
Y. 31ff, is cited for the proposition that a change of posses-

sion ."on the levy of an execution will not work a forfeitur.e ·unless the risk be increased, where the condition against" changeof possesion exempts a change of occupants witD:out increase
of hazard, and states that in such a case it~ is for the jury to
rletermine whether or not the change increased the risk. The
W oilradJt case is in confomity with the New York doctrine but
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qoes notseem to be in accord with the greater weight of authority.

In the case now before this Court the reasoning of the
cases cited and quoted in support of the contention of the
appellant is made 'thoroughly applicable by the facts. Here
we have the insurance company issuing its policy of fire insurance to a merchant conducting and operating a store, and
who is, himself, one-fourth insurer~ Under the theory of
fire insurance, so well establised that the Court may well take
judicial notice of it, such policies are issued. with the ri~JJk attendant upon the personality of the insured as one of the elements considered in accepting or refusing the risk. Such situations are considered in the fixing of rates, in the calculation
of the costs of carrying insurance and in all the other many
and complicated elements which enter into the fire insurance
business. These elements are not considered, of course~ in
· each individual case, but on the great average of cases as developed by the acturial departments of the compames, insurance companies base ail calculations on the law of averages
'rhis law has demonstrated to the insurance companies: that it'
is safer for them io trust the individual insured than to trust
.any other person. They, 'therefore ,make their policies personal to the insured and provide, for the protection which
under the law of averages it ~as been demo_nstrated is necessary to them, that the policies shall be avoided, among other
things, it the interest of the insured be other than uncondi-.
tional and sole ownership, or if insured personal property be
or become encumbered by a chattel mortgag~, or if, with know-·
ledge of the insured, foreclosure proceedings be had against
the insured property' or if any change other than by the death
of the insured, take place in the in.terest, title or possession;
of· the ·supject of insurance whether by legal process or judgment, or by voluntary act of the insured, or otherwise. The.
· only exception to this latter being a change ·of occupants with-.
out increase of hazard". It is thus clear that the insuring
company by express condition protected itself from just exactly what occurred in the case at bar. Shortly after the issuance of this policy a large number of judgy:pents were secured ·against the in~ured and he was threatened with a sale
of all of his stock of goods under five different executions.
It is a well known fact that property of this character at a
sheriff's sale does not bring its value. The temptatian tQ the
insured, then, is strong to realize its value by destruction of

a
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the property by fire and collection of the insurance. This situation is brought about when the-sheriff takes possession under legal process and against this temptation the company,
de~ng upon the law of averages, :protected itself by providing that, under such conditions, the policy should cease to be
in force. There is no evidence that the fire in this case was of
any other than accidental origin, and no circumstances to suggest it other than the fact of the fire immediately succeeding
the levying of the executions, the taking possession of the
store premises under lock and key by the sheriff, and the subsequent repossession by the jnsured through the subterfuge of
a bad check; and, that the fire occurred before the sheriff
could .ascertain that the check w·as not good and again take
over the insured property. But it is a type of case which serves well to illustrate the caution of the insuring company against just such possible, if not probable, results under the law
of averages. Under thie law, the company considered that under such circumstances the hazard of the case was immediately
increased. "It is submitted that the words of· exception "except change of oooupants without increase hazard'' does not
refer to the personal property insured under the policy. but
to the building.
The refusal·of the. Dourt, therefore, to grant the instruc..
tion here under discussion w.as a refusal
recognize the
rights of .defendant under the very terms and conditions. of
the policy upon which had been pr~dicated its issuance and acceptance.

to·

Under this assignment of error, .the second ip.struction
offered and refused will now be considered. · This instruction
was as follows: (Ms. Rec. page 47).
''The Cour.t instructs the jury if they believe from
the evidence that after the issuance of the policy in ques
tion and before the fire for which recovery is sought, the
sheriff of Djckenson County levied on the goods insured
and took them in his possession .and that the insured did
not notify the defendant company of such possession and
levy, then·thP ,plaintiff cannot recover in this suit, against
the defendant."
··
It .appears from the testimony of the plaintiff himself
that at no Vme did he eve:r notify the company of the issuance
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·and levy of these executions (Ms. Rec. pages 41-42). The policy contained, as a part of its contractual conditions and re!"'
quirements, that if fire occur the insured should give immed-iate· notice to the company, amongst other things, of
''any changes in the title, use, occupation, location,
possession, or exposures of said property since the issuance of this policy. ''
See lines 73, 74 and 75 of the policy Ms. Rec. pag~ 25). ·
A further stipulation of the policy is (lines 106 and 107
of the policy) that no suit or action shall be sustainable in any
court of law or equity under the policy for the recovery of a
claim until the insured has fully complied with its require. ments. This, it is admitted, the insured did not do.

-~

SECOND ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
. This assignment is covered by Certificate of Exception
No. 2 and is based upon the refusal of the Court to permit the
witness, Raines, to testify as to the circumstances under which
he re-delivered possession of the store to the insured. The
exception shows that the answer which the witness would have
made which was to the effect that shortly after the levy and
taking possession the insured came to him with a statement
that counsel for the execution creditors were willing for him to
again take possession upon the payment of $500.00; that with
this statement he handed to the Sheriff a check for $500.00;
that the Sheriff accepted his statement and check in good
faith and gave him the keys to the store, but that it developed
that the che~k was not good. (Ms·. Rec. page 44.)
This was proper evidence to go before a jury and to be
taken into consideration by them in determining, if it became
their duty to determine, whether or not the hazard of insurance had been increased by the levying ·of the executions and the
taking possession of the premises by the Sheriff and his closing it up.
THIRD ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
This is based upon Certificate of Exception No. 3 and is
fqunded on the ·refusal of the Court to permit the witness,
Raines, to answer the question :

~
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· · ''Was the levy referred to in your return made on the
back of these executions made at the date shown at the
bottom of the return? ''
·The exception shows that if the witness had been permitted to answer the question, he would have answered ''Yes''.
It will be seen from the Certificate of Exception No. 1
(transcript of the evidence Ms. Rec. p!ge 40) that this question was asked of" the 'vitness after it had developed that he
had omitted to make his official return on the executions. It
was designated to bring out from the witness the fact that the
levy was actually made by him on the 3rd day of May, 1924.
The fact that the Court subsesuently refused to permit the endorsement made ·by the Sheriff at the time of the trial to go
before the jury and thus eliminating all documentary evidence
of the levy, made it important that the fact of the levy should
have been disclosed by the oral testimpny of the officer who
had made it. It is submitted that, in the case at bar, the fact
of whether the Sheriff actually did or did not write his return
upon the executions is of no importance. It is of importance
whether or not the Sheriff, under these executions, actually
did take lawful possession of the premises and of the insured
goods. The instant that such lawful possession was taken, the
policy became, under its terms, void, and the establishment
of that fact by any competent means is all that is required for
a proper defense by t~e company against the policy. ~o mere
act of om1ssion on the part of the Sheriff.thereafte~ to actually endorse his return on the ~xecutions could alter the. fact
that the·Ievy had been made and the possession taken. Had
the Sheriff actually endorsed his official return, such return
would, of course, have not only been competent, but the best
evidence; but in the absence of such return the Sheriff's own
testimony was competent to establish the fact. It is to be differentiated from a case in 'vhich the continuing validity of'
the levy is attacked for failure to make return within the time
prescribed by law where the issue is raised between, say, contending li(lnors. Bnt no such situation obtains here. It is
merely a qneRtion of 'vhetb9r or not the Sheriff did take official and lawful pol=! session· of the insured property under la,vful executions. The failure to actually endorse a. written return on the executions may be 'vel~ explained by the fact that
the fire oecurred immediately after their execution and the
property levied on was totally destroyed.
·
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FOURTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR

This is based on Certificate of Exception No.4 (Ms Rec.
page 45). It will be observed from this Certificate of Exception that on March 25th, when the witness, Raines, the Deputy
Sheriff who had levied the ex-ecutions, was on the .stand as
a witness for the defendant, he was permitted by the trial
judge t~. then endorse on tliese executions a r~turn stating
what he did under thein. When the Court adjourned that day
the evidence had been concluded but the case went over to the
next day for consideration by the ·Court of instructions and
for argUment before the jury. When· the Court reconvened
the next morning the Court. ·announced its -reversal of its previous day's ruling in permitting the Deputy Sheriff to then record on the executions a ·statement of his· official acts, and announced that such would be exc~uded from the consideration
of the jury. From tne transcript of the evidence (Ms. Rec.
page 43) it appears that counsel for the defendant then asked
and was granted the privilege of recalling the witness,
Raines. Thi_s was in order that his verbal testimony as to his
official acts under these executions might be made more full
and might serve to substantiate the fact of actual levy and
actual taking of possession whi.ch· had "been substantiated by
the endorsement-made by him on tbe ·previous day on the executions. As is shown by' the transcript, it developed that the
Deputy Sheriff wa-s not avai1able on the -second day and the
somewhat meager and unsatisfactory stipulation .. (M-s. Rec.
page 43) was all that could be ·secured.
It is submitted on behalf ()f the d~fadant that it was
proper that the Court should ha-ve permitted the Deputy Sheriff to have .endorsed on these executio_ns a. staten;tent of his 'Official acts under them, for the -purpose of establishing before
the jury and in the record in this case what his official acts
were. The actual endorsement of the return was not made for
the purpose -of fixing, or ,altering, any rights in the property
levied on as between any :persons contending with respect to
that property, but was intended only for the purpose or-establishing the fact, for the purposes of the case being tried.
that. the Sheriff did make this levy and did take possession of
the goods levied .on and .of the building in which they were contained. It is submitted on. .behalf of the defendant that, for the
purposes of this action, it ·was entirely competent for the
Sheriff to have testified verbally as to his official actions un..-
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der those executions. Such testimony would have been elicited
f.rom and given by him on the previou·s day, except for the
fact that the returns which he had then made upon the executions were accepted as a statement of his official acts, and as
the best eviden~e of them, and that further verbal testimony
on his part was not admi:;;sible in face of his official statement
endorsed on the executions. When his official statement, so
endorsed, was ruled out by the Court, the witness had then become unavailable and his verbal testimony in that regard
oouid not, therefore, be introduced to the jury. Under these
circumstances the defendant contends that the triad judge erred in refusing to permit the jury to consider the returns
which had been made under the circumstances recited.

FIFTH ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
This assignment is based on Certificate of Exception No.
6 (Ms. Rec. page 47) and goes to the action of. the trial cour~
in overruling.the motion of· the defendant to set aside the v:erdict on the grounds assigned for that motion and which ap-·
pear in the certificate of exception. These g-rounds will now
.be briefly discussed. The first is that the verdict was contrary to the law and the evidence and· was without evidence to
support it. It is contended by the defendant that it is c<;>ntrary to the law f:or .that, notwithstanding the ref~sal of the
Qourt to grant the requested instructions, (discussed under
Assignment of Error No. 1), t4e law upon which those instructions were based remained the law of the case and that
the-·judge should ·have ben governed by it upon a ~otion to set
the· verdict aside. ·It was tlie law of the case that if there had
been a change in the possession of the property insured under
legal process, then tlie policy had been avoided, and the evidence which was before the Court, altho~gh excluded from the
consideration of the jury; substantiated the fact that such-possession had been taken. The verdict was contrary to the evidence beGause ~ven the evidence 'vhich was befor:e the jury
sufficiently established the fact of such change in possession
under le~al nroeess. The verdict was without evidence to support it for that even though the· evidence of the plaintiff establishes the issuance of the policy, the destruction of the insured property _by fire .and the ascertained sound value loss
11nger ~he ''Three-fourths Value· Clau~e' ', yet the evidenc.e of
the ~defendant which was h.efore the jurv established the fact
•

,
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that the policy uncler which the claim was laid wtts not in legal
·
force and effect when the destruction occurred.
The second grounds of the motion was because of therefusal of the Court to give the instructions offered on behalf.
of the defendant. Had these instructions been given it is conf~dently submitted that the jury would not only have been
· justified, from the evidence actually before it, in finding for
the defendant, but that it would in all reasonable certainty
. have done so. The law upon these instructions where based
and offered is discussed under Assignment of. Error No. 1.
The third ground of the motion was. because of the· action
of the trial court in excluding from the consideration of the
jury certain evidence introduced on behalf of the defendant
and refusing to admit certain evidence offered on behalf of ·
the defendant. The evidence excluded from the co.nsideration
of the jury was that stated in Certificate of Exception .No. 4,
being the levy endorsed on the executions by the Deputy Sheriff. The evidence which the Court refused to admit was that
covered by Certificates of Exceptions numbers 2 and 3 hereto£ore discussed under the previous assignments of error. The
admission of such testimony to the jury would have clearly established before them the fact of thlevy and taking· of posses- ·
sion. Notwithstanding the refu.sal of the Court, however, to
admit this evidence it is submitted that there still remains
in the record evidence sufficient to have warranted the jury in
finding that such levy was actually made and such possession
was actually taken.
In the premises, therefore, petition~r prays that a writ
of error and supersedeas may be awarded it to the said judg. ment; that the s~me may before this Court be caused to come,
that the errors therein may be reviewed and the said judgment be reversed and annulled, and that such judgment may
be entered herein by this Court as ought to have been entered
by the Court below.
WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, INC.,
By Counse~
SANDS, WILLIAMS & LIGHTFOOT
Richmond, Va., Ma:y 26, 1925.
We, the undersigned, Attorneys-at Law, practicing in the
'
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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify that
in the opinion of each of us there is error apparent in the
judgment complalned of in ~he foregoing petition of Western
Assurance Company, Inc., which should be reviewed by the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
CHAS. U. WILLIAMS
JNO B. LIGHTFOOT
Received May 28, 1925.
[Writ of Error and Supersedeas a'varded by Court Order
Bond $2600.00
Clerk]
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R E C 0 R n·
Qeorge W. Stone
Plaintiff
vs. I Action of Trespass ·on the Case
Western Assuranctl Company
Defen~ant
Virginia:
Pleas at the Court house of Dickenson County, before the
Circuit Court of said County on Wednesday the 25th day of
March, in the year of our Lord 1925.
Be it .remembered, that heretofore to-wit:
At rules
held for the Circuit Court of said County, in the Clerk's Office ·of the said Court on Monday the 7th d'a.y of February,
1925, came George W. Stone by his attorney, and· filed a certain Declaration against' the Western Assurance Company
of a Plea of Trespass on the case, which Declaration
is in the words and figures following to-wit.:
DECLARATION
''In The Circuit Court of Dickenson CoWlty, Virginia.
George Stone vs. I Declaration
Western Assurance Co. Inc.

Plaintiff
Defendant

George Stone Complains of Western Ase.urance Company, (Incorporated) of a plea of Trespass on the case, in Assumpsit, for this, to-wit: That heretofore, to-wit; on the 6th
day of March, 1924, the said Defendant caused to be made a
certain policy of Assurance in writing, purporting thereby
and containing therein, that in consideration of $71.25, to it
paid by the said Plaintiff, the receipt whereof, the said defendant thereby acknowledge~, the said defendant un[2]
dertook and promised the said plaintiff that it, the said
defendant, would insure the said plaintiff, against loss
or damage by fire, to the amount of Three Thousand Dollars,
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that is, to say, Two Thousand Dollars, on Plaintiff·'s stock of
merchandise, and One Thousand Dollars on his store building
set out and described in said policy, and would make good unto
the said plaintiff any such loss or damage as should happen
by fire, not exceeding the said last named sum of Three Thousand Dollars, for the term of one year from the 6th day of
March 1924, at 12 O'clock noon until the 6th day of March,
1925, at noon, on the pr-emises then and ever since the property of the said plaintiff in the said policy described as one store
house ·and one stock of goods, wares, and merchandise; the
said loss or damage to be estimated according to actual cash
val~e of said property, at the t:me the same shall happen, and
to be paid the· said Defendant a.ft.er due notice and proof
thereof made by the said Plaintiff in conformity to the conditions of said policy and according to the terms thereof,
should have been received at the office of the said defendant,
and in said policy sundry ·provisions, conditions, prohibitions
· and stipulations were and are contained and thereto annexed,
··lS by the original_ policy which is filed herewith, will more
fully and at large appear.
And the said plaintiff says that before and at the time
of the m~ng of the said policy of assurance by the said defendant and at a)l times since and now, said plaintiff was and
is interested in the said insured premises mentioned and described as aforesaid, to a large amount, to-wit: the amount of
$3,000.00, and the said store house described in said policy
aforesaid, and the said stock of goods, wares and mer[3J
chandise in the said policy mentioned afterwards, and
between the 4th day of May 1924, at noon thereof, and
the 5th day ··of May, 1925, at noon thereof, to-wit, at about 2
'O'clock A. M., on the· 5th- day of May, 1924, was burned and
consumed and destroyed hy fire and dam.ages and loss thereby
occassioned to the said plaintiff to the amount of Three Thou- ·
sand Dollars, in such manner and under such circumstances as
to co~e within the stipulations, promises and undertaking
aforesaid of the said defendant in the said policy contained
and render liable and oblige the said defendant to insure the
said plainttff against loss or damage by fire to the amount of
Three Thousand Dollars, and to make good to said Plaintiff
any such loss or damage as should happen by fire not ·exceeding the said last mentioned sum of Three Thousand· Dollars, all the premises aforesaid, in the said policy described,
and thereby intended to ·be insured, of which said
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burning and destruction by fire and of the loss and damage
aforesaid, thereby occassioned to the said plaintiff, to-wit; to
the amount of Three Thousand Dollars, due notice and proof
were afterwards made by the plaintiff to the said defendant
and received at the office of said defendant in conformity to
the conditions of said plicy. And said plaintiff further says
that he has performed, fulfilled, observed, and complied with
each and all of the conditions, provisos and stipulations of the
said policy on his part and behalf to be performed, fulfilled,
observed, and complied with, and has violated none of its pro- · hibitions according to the forni. and effect, true intent and
meaning of the said policy.
· [4]
Plaintiff further says that after the burning of the
property hereinbefore set out, to-wit, on the
day of
, 1924, Defendant sent its agent and representative upon premises aforesaid, to estimate and adjust
the loss to the plaintiff£ caused by the fire aforesaid, and that
said defendant by its agent and representative estimated said
.loss and damage on the whole of ·said premises,. to-wit: the
said store· house and stock of merch~ndise, destroyed by the
fire aforesaid, to be in the sum of $2737.23, and that by reason
of the three-fourths value clause contained in said policy, the
actual loss or damage which said defendant would bt. the
terms of said policy be required to pay and account to the said
plaintiff, to be in the sum of $2052.92, and said defendant by
its said agent and representative aforesaid, then and there agreed with the plaintiff that the said defendant would pay to
the said plaintiff the said sum of $2052.92, under and by virtue of the terms of said policy, as and for the loss to plaintiff
occassioned by the fire aforesaid.
Yet the said plaintiff says that a long space of time has
elapsed since said fire and since said notice and proof of loss
·aforesaid, was given by said plaintiff and received by said de~
tendant as aforesaid, to-wit
. months and although a
long space of time has elapsed since the settlement and adjusbp.ent of said loss aforesaid was made between plaintiff
and defendan"t, to-wit:
months, the said defendant
has not p~id nor made good to the said plaintiff the said loss
and damage in the sum of $2052.92, agreed upon as aforesaid,
or any part thereof, but the same and every part there[5]
of are wholly unpaid and unsatisfied to him. · ··
Wherefore, the said plaintiff says that the said. defendant, although often requested, has not kept with the said

~~f:·~-

.plaintiff its agreements, aforesaid contained in said policy
and the agreement of adjustment made betwe.en it and the
said plaintiff in that behalf as aforesaid, but that the said defendant has broken th~ same and to keep the same with the
said plaintiff has hitherto wholly refused and still refuses to
the damage of the ~aid plaintiff of $2052.92. And therefore
he institutes this his action of trespass on the case in assump•
sit.
JOHN M. SKEEN and
.A.. A. SKEEN, Attys. for
Plaintiff:''
And-~t another day to-wit: At rules held for the Circuit
'Court of said County in the Clerk's Office of the said Court
on Monday the 16th day of February, 1925, came the Western
Assurance Company by its attorney, and filed its plea and affidavit to said Declaration, which plea an.d affadavit are in
the words and figures following to-wit;

PLEA AND AFFIDAVIT
"Virginia:. In the Circuit

C~urt

George W. Stone
vs.
. .
The Western Assurance Company, Inc.

of Dickenson County.
Plaintiff
Defendant

And the said defendant, the Western Assurance Company
Incorporated, by its attorney, comes and. says that it did not
undertake or prpmise in the manner and form as the
[6]
plaintiff hath above thereof complained, and of this the
defendant puts itself upon the Country.
SANDS, WILLIAMS & LIGHTFOOT,
P.d.·
V~rginia :

In the Circuit Court of Dickenson County

George W. Stone
vs.
The Western Assurance Company, Inc.

· ·•

Plaintiff
Defendant

State of Virginia:
City of Richmond: To-Wit:
This day personally a.ppeared before me, Fannie· Dem·
•
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brow a Notary Public in and for the City aforesaid, and Sta.te
of Virginia, C. P. Carr, who made oath before me in my City
aforesaid that he is an agent :for the Defenda:qt in the above
entitled action, being Special Agent of ·said defendant in the
State of Virginia, and having under his· supervision and care
control of defendant's business, and by virtue thereof is conversant with its business affairs, including the subject mat·
ter involved in this action, and that the plaintiff is not entitled, a.s the affian~ verily believes, to reeovEn" anything
from the defendant on the claim set up and asserted in said
~,
action or therein alleged.
C. P. CARR, Affiant.
Sub.scribed and sworn before m~ this 16th day of Feb- '
ruary, 1925.
FANNIE DEMBROW, Notary Public

My .commission expires March 29, 1926 ".
And at another day to-wit: ·
YJ.rginia:
At a Circuit Court continued and held for Dickenson
County, Virginia, at the Court house thereof on Wednesday
·
·
March 25th, 1925,.
-Present the Bame Hon. Judge, presiding as on yesterday.
- This day came the parti~s by their attorneys and the said
plaintiff moved the court to require the defendant to file its
grounds of defense in this case, in writillg, which grounds of
defense was accordingly filed, and which is in the words and
figures following, to-wit:
"G. W. Stone
vs.
·western Assurance Co.
The defendant for its grounds of defense in this action
assigns the following:
First: At the time of the fire, from which damage claimed resulted, the policy of fire insurance alleged in this ·action,
'Y'as not in force.
Second: The plaintiff has not complied with the require-

-ments of the said policy as to filing proof of claim as contained- in line 67, through line 74 of the policy and which require·m.ent_s are prerequisite to recovery against the defendant.
SANDS, WILLIAMS & LIGHTFOOT &
J. C. S:rn!TH, p. d.".
~
.
And on the same day th_e following order was entered, towit:
Virginia:
At a Circuit Court continued and held for Dickenson
County, Virgjnia, at the court house thereof, on Wed[8]
nesday March 25th, 1925.
Present the same Hon. Judge presiding as on yesterday, the following order 'vas entered.
George W. Stone
vs I Order
. Western Assurance Company

Plaintiff
Defendant

This day came the plaintiff in person as well as by· his
as well as the defendant by its attorney, and issue
being joined, thereupon came the following Jury to-wit:
D. R. Crabtree, W. R~ Bise, C. C. Lambert, E. A. Reedy, Gilmer Fleming, R. K. Harris and R. R. Keith, who were sworn
by the Clerk the issue to try, and after hearing the evidence
were adjourned over until to-morrow morning at 9 :30 o,clock.
~.ttorney,

And at" another day, the following

oFd~r

was entered, to-

wit:
Virginia:
At a Circuit Court continued and held for Dickenson
County, Virginia, at the Court house thereof on Thursday
March 26, 1925.
Present the same Hon. ,Judge presiding as on yesterday.
George W. St9ne
vs.
Western Assurance Company

Plaintiff
Defendant

This day came again the pa~ties ·by their attorneys,. and
the jury that was adjourned over on yesterday again
[9] ·appeared into court, and after hearing the balance of
the evidence, and arguments of counsel, retired to their
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room to consider of their verdict, and after some time returned into court having found. the following verdict, to-wit: ''We
the Jury find. for the Plaintiff G. W. Stone in the sum .of
$2052.92, with interest from July 5th, 1924, D. R. Crabtree
Foreman''.· Thereppon the defendant by counsel moved the
court to set aside the verdict of the jury and grant the defendant a new trial upon the following grounds viz; First, because said verdict is contrary to the law and the evidence, and
without evidence to support it; Second; because of the
refusal of the court to give hvo instructions offered by the
defendant; Third because of the action of the Court in excluding from the consideration of the Jury certain evidence
introduced on behalf of the defendant and refusing to admit
certain evidence offered on behalf of the Defendant, which
motion the court overruled, and to which action of the court
· in overruling said motion the Defendant by counsel excepted.
It is therefore considered .by the court that the said Plaintiff recover of the said defendant the sum of $2052.92, with interest from· July 5th, 1924 until paid, and the eosts of the ·
Plaintiff in this behalf expended.

MEMORANDUM
The defe;ndant by its attorney expressing a desire to
apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of this State
for a writ of errol:" in this case and a stay of execution
of this judgment for the time to present its .petition to the said
Supreme Court of Appeals. of this State for writ of error; it is
therefore ordered that the proceedings herein be stayed for
a period of sixty days from this date upon said Defendant
• or some one for it entering into bond before the Clerk of this
court ~thin fifteen days with approved security in the penalty of 300.00, conditioned according to law.
[10]

An~ "on

the same day to-wit:

V:irginia:
I

At a circuit court continued and held for Dickenson
Co1:1nty, Virginia at the Court house thereof on Thursday,
.
·
March 26, 1925.
Present-the same Ron. Judge presiding as on yesterday.
The evidence, instructions and exceptions following were
offerred and taken by plaintiff and defendant, certificates of
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'vhich are in the words and fi~res following to-wit:
NOTICE
To Skeen & Skeen Attorneys of record for George W.
Stone:
Take notice that on the 11 day of May, 1~25, we will make
application to the judge of the circuit court of Dickenson
County, Virginia at Lebanon, Virginia for hs signature to certificate of exeeption by the defendant in the case of George W~
Stone vs. Western Assurance Company, Inc., pending in the
Circuit Court for Dickenson County, Virginia.
SANDS, WILLIAMS & LIGHTFOOT

J. C. SMITH,
Attorneys for Defendant.
Legal and timely service of the within notice is hereby accepted.
A. A. SKEEN,
Attorneys of record for George
W. Stone.
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court for Dickenson County:
George W. Stone
vs.
Western Assurance Company, Inc.
Ill]

Plaintiff
Defendant

CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTION NO. l ..

The following evidence on behalf of the plaintifff and of
the defendant, respectively, as hereinafter denoted, is all the
evidence that was introduced on the trial of this .case.
The Plaintiff in order to maintain the issue on his part
introduced the foliowing evidence:
GEORGE "\V. STONE
George W. Stone, a. witness ofla,~ful age after first being
duly sworn testified as follows:
·
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Direct ~xamination
By Mr. Skeen:
Q. Is your name George W. StoneY
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Are you the Plaintiff in this caseY
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Are you and were you at the time of the institution of
this suit the holder of insurance policy No. 733716 with the defendant, issued by the Defendant Company upon which this
suit is founded Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sometime after this policy was issued and delivered
to you, state whether or not you had a fire which consumed
your store and stock of merchandise 7
[12]
A~ Yes sir, on May 5th, 1924.
Q. State whether or· not that was the same stock of
merchandise and the same store-house set forth in the policy
to which I have referred Y
A. Yes, sir, s;;m1e stoclr of goods and same house.
Q. -Sometimee after this fire state whether or not you
had any correspondance with the defendant Company relative
thereto?
A. Yes sir, I corresponded with the adjuster.
Q. State whether or not an adjuster was sent pursuant
to this correspondance to your place to adjust or ascertain
the lossY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. State 'vhether or not you and said adjuster agreed
upon and fixed the amount of loss on the store-house and on
the stock of goods?
A. Yes, sir, we went over the books and settled on that
amount.
Q. What amount did you agree upon Y
A. The total amount was $2737.33.
Q. What was the amount you agreed upon on the storehouse?

A. $967.63.
Q. What upon the stock of merchandise T
A. $1767.60.
Q. Making a total amount of wliatY

.
-A. $2052.92.
Q.· Before you took off the one-fourth Y
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A.. $2737.33.
Q. Three-fourth of this amount is what Y,
{13]
A. $2052.92~
.
Q. I hand you a.le.tter· dated. August 18th 1924,
which seems to have been written you by the man who made
this adjustment .sometime thereafter, and ask you whether or
not you received that letter?
Mr. Lightfoot: We object to the introduction of this
as there is no dispute about the amount agreed up-

~etter,

on.
Mr. Skeen: If it is agreed that the amount is agreed
upon I withdraw the letter.
Mr. Lightfoot: I suppose it is.
Cross Examination
By Mr. Lightfoot:
Q. Mr. Stone, at what hGur did this--fire occur?
A. It was about 3 :30 or 4 :00 o'clock.
Q. When did you first·know ·of itt
.
.
A. I·was in the bed; .that is when 1 first knew of it.
Q. You lived at the ·store7
··
A. Yes sir; about- 100 ·yards away~
Mr. Skeen: We offer in evidence Policy No. 733716
issued by the Western Assurance Company, of Toronto,
Canada, dated March .6th 1924.
Which policy- is in the words and fig-ures following,- . towit:
No. 733716.

The~ Western Assurance Company,

Toronto, Canada.
Incorporated by Act of Parliment 1851 ..
Amount- $3,000.00, Rate, 2.375, Premium $71.25.
[14]

Consideration of the stipulations herein named and
of Seventy-one and 25-100 Dollars Premium.

Does Insure G-eorge W. Stone, for the term of o~e year~
from t}_le 6th day of March 1924, at noon, to the 6th day of·

,...
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March 1925, at noon, against all direct loss or damage by fire,
except as hereinafter provided, to an' amount not exceeding,
Three Thousand Dollars, to the following de.scribed property
while located and contained as described herein, and not elsewhere, to-wit:
·
Mercantile Building and Stock
(Three-fourths Value and Iron Safe Clauses)
$1000.00, on the one story f~ame building, with compos~tion

roof, while occupied by assured as general mercantile store
situated detached near P. 0. at Skeetrock, in Dickenson Co.
Va. Flue Warranty attached.
$2,000.00. On his stock of merchandise consisting chiefly of
dry goods; & Groceries, and such other merchandise, not more
hazardous, usual to his trade, only while contained in the
above described ·building.
Nothing. On Store furniture and fixtures, including Iron Safe
and Cash Register, only while contained in·the above building.
$
On---------~-$3,000.

.

This· insurapce is effected subject to the foilowing conditions; which are hereby JD,ade warranties. by the assured, and
are accepted as part of this contract:
Total insurance premium, warranted . concurrent herewith, including this policy as follows :
1,000.00 on building; $2,000.00 on stock; $
on
on - - - - - .15] fixture and fixtures; $
It is understood and agreed that no insurance in addition is permitted to this policy unless the total insurance,
including this policy, is entered in paragraph above.
THREE-FOURTHS VALUE CLAUSE: It is understood and agreed to be a condition of this insurance that, in
the event of loss or damage by fire to the property insured
under this policy this ·company shall not be liable for an
amount greater than three-fourth of the actual cash value of
each item of property insured by this policy (not exceeding
the amount insured on each such item) at the time immediately preceding such loss or damage; and in the avent of additional insurance if any is permitted hereon-then this conip. any shall be liable for its proportion only of three-fourths of
such cash value of each item insured at the time of the fire not
exceeding the a~ount insured on e&ch such item.
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WARRANTY TO KEEP BOOKS AND INVENTORIES AND TO PRODUCE. THEM IN CASE OF LOSSThe following covenant and warranty is hereby made a part
of this policy :
Ist. The assured will take a complete itemized inventory
of stock on hand at least once in each calendar year, and unless such inventory has been taken within twelve calendar
months prior to the date of this policy, one shall be taken in
detail within 30 days of issuance of this policy, or this policy
shall be null and void from such date, and upon demand of. the
assured the unearned premium from such date shall be returned.
2nd. The assured will keep a set of books, which shall
clearly and plainly present a complete record of business
· 'transacted, including all purchases, sales and ship.(16] .ments, both for cash and credit, from date of inventory
as· provided for in first section of this clause, and
during the continuance of this policy.
3rd. The- assured will keep such books and inventory,
and also the last preceding inventory, if such has been taken,
securely locked in a fire-proof safe at night, and at all times
when the building mentioned in this policy is not actually open
for business; or, failing in this, the assured will keep such
books and inventories in some place not exposed to a fire
which would destroy the aforesaid building.
In the event of failure to produce such set of· books and
inventories for the inspection of this company this policy
shall become null and void, and such failure shall constitute a
perpetual bar to any recovery thereon.
STANDARD TIME CLAUSE: It is understood and
• agreed that the word ''noon'' as used herein, in designating
the beginning and ending of the term of insurance, refers to
standard time at the place where the property is located.
POWDER AND KEROSENE PERMIT: Permission
is granted to keep for sale not to exceed 50 pounds of gunpowder and five barrels of kerosene or illuminating oil, the
latter to be not less than United States Standard; to be drawn
·~.nd lamps filled by daylight or at a distance of ilot less than
10 feet from artificial light.
·
ELECTRIC LIGHT PERMIT: Privilege

is

hereby.
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granted to use electricity on the premises her.ein mentioned,
.provided the electrical equipment is ·in full compliance with
the requirments of the National Electrical Code.
LIGHTNING CLAUSE: This policy also covers direct
loss or damage to the property insured, by lightning
(meaning thereby the commonly accepted use of the term
"lightning" and in no case to include loss or damage by cyclone, tornado or windstorm) whether fire ensues or not ; it
being made a condition of this contract that if dynamos, exciters, lamps, motor switches or other electrical appliances or
devices are covered under this policy, this company shall not
be liable for any. electrical injury or disturbance, whether
from artificial or natural causes, unless fire ensues, and then
only for the fire damage~ It is also a condition of this contract that if there is other insurance upon the property damaged .this company shall be liable only for such por'tion of any
direct loss or damage ·by lightning (except as above stated)
as the amount· hereby insured bears to the whole amount insured thereon, whether such other insurance contains a similar clause or not.
Attached to and forming a part of' Policy No. 733716 the
Western Assurance Company of Toronto, Canada.

J. M. NEWTON
BRICK ON EDGE, TILE,
FLUE.WARRANTY.

CEMENT
·

Agent

OR . METAL

In consideraton of the reduced rate at which this policy is
issued, it is warranted by the assured that the building and ad'7
ditions thereto described in this policy contains no brick on
edge, tile; cement or metal flue, and is further warranty that
no such flue shall be erected during the term of this policy. •
Ifihis warranty is violated in any particular, this policy shall
be null and void.
This policy is m·ade and accepted subject to the foregoing
stipulations and conditions printed on back hereof, which .are
hereby specially referred to and made a part of this
[18]. Policy, together 'vith such lother provisions, agreements, or conditions as may be endorsed hereon or ad-,
ded hereto; and no officer, agent, or other representative of
this company shall have power to waive a.ny provision or condition of this policy except as -by the terms of this policy may
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be the subject of agreement endorsed hereon or added hereto;
and as to such provisions and conditions_ no officer, agent, or
representative shall have such power or deemed or held to
have waived such provisions or conditions unless such waiver,
if any, shall be written upon or attached hereto, nor shall any
privileges or permission affecting the insurance under tliis
policy exist or be claimed by the insured unless so written or
attached.
Provisions required by law to be stated in this policy.this policy is a stock corporation.In Witness whereof, this company has executed and attested these presents; but this policy shall not be valid until
countersigned by the duly authorized agent of the company,
at Graham, V a.
W. B. MEIKLE,
C. L. Wainright,
Secretary.

General Manager.

Counter signed at Graham, Va., this 6th day of March
1924.

J. M. NEWTON.

Agent.

1. This company shall not be liable beyond the actual
cash value of the property a.t the time any loss or damage occurs, and the loss or damage shall be ascertained or estimated
according to such actual cash value, with proper deduction for
2. depreciation however caused, and shall in no
[19] event exceed what it would then cost the insured torepair or replace the same with material of like kind and
quality; said ascertainment or estimate shall be made by th~
Insured a.nd this company, or, if
3. they differ, then by appraisers, as hereinafter previded; and, the amount of loss 9r damage having been thus
determined the sum _for which this .company is liable pursuant
to this .policy shall be payable sixty days after due notice, ascertainment
~
4. estimate, and satisfactory proof of the loss have been
received by this company in accordance with the terms of this
·policy. It shall be optional, however, with this company to
take all, or any part, of the articles al such ascertainment or
appraised value
5. _ ~nd also to repair, build or replace the property lost
or damaged with other or like "kind and quality within a

reasonable time on giving notice, within thirty days after the
receipt of the proof herein required, of its intention so to do;
but there can be
6. no abandonment to this company of the property described.
.
7. This entire policy shall be void if the insured has concealed or misrepresented, in wrting or otherwise, any material
8 fact or· circumstances concerning this insurance or the subject thereof; or if the interest of the insured in the property
t.e not·
9 truly stated therein; or in case of any fraud ar fa1sc sw~ '· ·ing by the insured to~ching any matter relating to this hHtn• ·
ance or
10 the subject thereof, whether before or after a loss.
11 The entire policy, unless otherwise provided by agreement endorsed hereon or added hereto, shall be void if the
in.[ 20] 12 sured now has or shall hereafter make or procure
any other contract of insurance, whether valid or not,
on property covered
13 in whole or in par·t by this policy; or if the subject of insurance be a man11facturing establishment and if it be operated in whole
14 or in part at night later than ten o'clock, or if it cease to
be operated for more than ten consecutive days; or if the hazard be
15 increased by any means within the control or knowledge
of the insured; or if mechanics be employed in building altering or
16 reparing the within described premises for more than fifteen days at any one tinie; or if the interest of the insured be
other
··
17 than uncoditional and sole ownership; or if the subject
of insurance be a building on ground not owned by the insured
in
18 fee simple; or if the subject of insurance be personal
property and be or become encumbered by a chattel mortgage,
or if, with
19 the knowledge of the insured, foreclosure proceedings be
commenced or notice given of sale of any property covered by
this
20 policy by virtue of any mortgage or trust deed; or if any
cha~ge, other than by the death of an insured, take place in
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thein21 terest, title, or possession of the subject of insurance (ex-·
cept change of occupants without increase of hazard) whether
by legal
.
22 process or judgin.ent or by voluntary act of the insured, or
if this policy be assigned before a loss; or if illum.inat.[21] ing
23 gas or vapor be generated in the described building
(or adjacent thereto) for use therein; or if, (any usage or custom or trade or
24 manufacture to the contrary notwithstanding) there be
kept, used, or allowed on the above described premises, benzine benzole
25 dynamite, ether, fireworks, gasoline, greek fire, gunpowder exceeding twenty-five pounds in quantity, naphtha, nitroglycerine
26 or other explosives, phosphorus, or petroleum or any of
its products of greater inflamibility than kerosene oil of the
United
27 States standard (whi~h last may be used for lights and
kept for sale according to law but in quantities not exceeding
five barrels
28 provided it be drawn and lamps filled by daylight or at a
distance not less than ten feet from artificial light) ; or if a.
·building
·
29 herein described, whether intended for occupancy by owner or tenant, be or become vacant or unoccupied and so re.:
main for
30 ten days
31 This company shall not be liable for loss caused directly or indirectly ·by invasion, insurrection, riot, civil war or
commo- .
32 tion, or military or usurped power, or by order of any civ~
il authority; or by theft; or by neglect of the insured to use
all rea33 son able means to save and preserve the property at and
after a fire or when the property is endangered by fire in
neighboring
34 premises ; or (unless fire ensues, and, in tha.t event
[221 for the damage by fire only) by explosion of any kind,
or lightning; but
35 liability for direct damage by lightning may be assumed
by ·specific agreement hereon.

----------

36
If a building or any part thereof fall, except as the result of fire, aU insurance by this policy on such building or its
contents
37 shall immediately cease.
.
38
This company shall not liable for loss to accounts, bills,
currency, deeds, evidences of debt, money, notes or securities ;
39 nor, unless liability is specifically assumed hereon,. for
loss to awnings, bullion, casts, curiosities, drawings, dies, implements,
40 jewels, ·manuscripts, medals, models, patterns, pictures,
scientific apparatus, signs, store or office furniture or fixtures, sculptures.
41 tools or property held on storage or for repairs; nor, be..
Y<?nd the actual value destroyed by fire, or loss occasioned by
ordinance
42 or law regulating construqtion or repair of buildings, or
by interruption of business, manufacturing processes, or
otherwise ; nor
43 for any greater proportion of the value of plate glass,
frescoes, and decorations than tliat which this policy shaH
bear to the whole
·
44 insurance on the building described.
45
If an application, survey, plan, or description of pro~
perty be referred to in this policy it shall be a part of this contract and
[23] 46 a warranty by the insured.
47
In any matter relating to this insurance no person, unless duly authorized in writing, shall be deemed the
agent of this
48 company.
49
This ·policy may by renewal be cpnthiued under the original stipulations, in consideration of premium for· the renewed
50 term, provided that any increase or hazard must be made
known to this company at the time of renewal or this policy
shall be void.·
51 - This policy shall be cancelled at any time at the request
of the insured ; or by the company by giving five days notice
of
52 such cancellation. If this policy shall be cancelled as
hereinbefore provided, or become void or cease the premium
having been
53 actually paid, the unearned portion shall be returned on
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surrender of this policy or last renewal, this company retaining the cus_
54 tomary short rate; except that when this policy is cancelled by· this company by giving notic.e it shall retain only the
pro rata
55 premium.
56
If with the consent of this company, an interest under
this policy shall exist in favor of a mortg~gee or of any person or
57 corporation having an interest in the subject of insurance
other than the in.terest of the insured as described herein, the
condi58 tions hereinbefore contained shall apply in the
[24] manner expressed in such provisions and conditions of
insurance relating to such
59 interest as shall be written upon, attached, or apprehen- .
ded herto.
60
If property covered by this policy is so endangered by
fire as to require removal to a place of safety, and is se removed
61 that part of this policy in excess of its proportion of any
loss and of the value of property remaining in the original
location
62 for the ensuing five days only, cover the property so removed in the new location; if removed to more than one location, such
~3 excess of this policy shall cover therein for such five days
in the proportion that the value in any one such new location
bears
·
64 to the value in all such new locations; but this company
shall not, in any case of removal, whether to one gr more locations, be
65 liable beyond the proportion that the amount hereby insured shall bear to the total insurance on the whole property
at the time
66 of fire, whether the same cover in new location or not.
67
If fire occur the insured shall give immediate notice of
any loss thereby in writing to this company, protect the property
68 from further damage, forthwith separate the damaged
and undamag·ed personal property, put it in the best posable
order
69 make a complete inventory of the same, stating the quant-

,..
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ity and cost of each article and the amount claimed
[25] thereon; and,
70 within sixty days after the first, unless such time is
extended in writing by this company, shall render a statement
to this com71 pany, signed and sworn to by said insured, stating the
knowledge and belief of the insured as to the· time and origin
of the fire ;
.
72 'the interest of the insured and of all others in the proper·
ty; the cash value of each item thereof and the amount of loss
thereon;
73 all incumbrances thereon; all other insurance, whether
valid or not, covering any of said property; and a copy of all
the descrip74 tions and schedules in all policies; any changes in the title
use, occupation, loca:tion, possession or exposures of said
property
75 since the issuing of this. policy; by whom and for what
purpose any building herein· described and the several parts
thereof were
76 occupied at the time of the fire ; and shall furnish, if re. quired, verified plans and -specificatons of any building, fixtures or
77 machinery destroyed or damaged; and shall also, if required, furnish a certificate of-the magistrate or Notary public {not inter78 .ested in the claim as a creditor or otherwise, nor related
·to the insured) living nearest the place of fire, stating that· he
has
19 examined the circumstances and believes the insured has
honestly sustained loss to the amount that such magistrate
or notary
·
[26] 80 public shall certify.
81
The insured, as often as required, shall exhibit to
any person designated by this company all that remains of a.ny
property
82 herein described, and submit to examinations under oath
by any person named by this company and subscribe the same,
and
83 as often as required, shall produce for examination all
books of accounts, bills, invoices, and other vouchers or certified copies ·
· 84 thereof if originals be lost, at such ·reasonable place as
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may be designated by this company or its representative, and
shall permit
·
85 extracts and copies thereof to be made.
86
In the event of disagreement as to the amount of loss
the same shall, as above provided, be ascertained·by two competent
87 and ·disinterested appraisers, the insured and this company each selecting one and the two so chosen shall first select a competent
88 and disinterested umpire ; the appraisers together shall
then estimate and appraise the loss, stating separately sound
value and
89 damage, and, failing to agree, shall submit their differences to the umpire; and the award in writing of any two shall
determine
90 the amount of such loss ; the parties thereto shall pay the
appraiser respectively selected by them and shall bear equally
the
91 expenses of the appraisal umpire.
92
This company shall not be held to have waived
[27] any provision or condition of this policy or any forfeiture thereof by any
93 requirement, act, or proceeding on its part relating to the
appraisal or to any examination herein provided for; and the .
loss
.
94 shall not become payable until sixty days after the notice.
ascertainment, estimate and satisfactory proof of the loss
herein
95 required have been received by this company, including
an award by appraisers when appraisal has been required.
96
This company shall not be liable under this policy for a
greater proportion of any loss on the described property .or
for
9T . loss by an expense of removal from premises endangered
by the fire, than the amount hereby insured shall.bear to the
whole
98 insurance, whether valid or not, or by solvent or insolvent
insurers, covering such property and the extent of the application
99 of tl1e insurance under this policy or of the contribution
to be made by this company in case of loss, may be provided
for by
·
100 agreement or condition written hereon or attached or ap~ ·
•
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pended hereto. Liability for re-insurance shall be as spe~
cifically agreed
101 hereon.
102
If this company shall claim that the fire was caused by
the act or rieglect of any person or corporation, private or
muni103 cipal, this company shall, on payment of the loss,
]28] be subrogated to the extent of such payment to all right
. of recovery by the
104 insured for the loss resulting therefrom, and such right
shall be assigned to this company by the insured on receiving
such
105 payment
106
No suit or action on this policy, for the recovery of
any claim, shall be sustainable in any court of law or equity
until after
·
107 full compliance by the insured with all the foregoing requirements, nor unless commenced within twelve months next
after the fire.
.
·
108
Wherever in this policy the word ''insured'' occurs, it
shall be held to include the legal representative of the insur~
ed,and
·
109 whenever the word '~loss'' occurs, it shall be deemed the
- equivalent of ''loss or damage''.
110
If this policy be made by a mutual or other company
having special regulations lawfully applicable to its oranization.
111 membership, policies or contracts of insurance, such
regulations shall apply to and form a part of this policy as the
same may
112 be written or printed upon~ attach~d, or appended thereto.
Defendants Evidence
The defendant in order to maintain the issue on its part
introduced the following evidence.

F. C. RAINES
F. C. Raines, a witness of lawful age after first being duly
sworn
testified as follows:
.

.
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Dire~t

{29]

Examination

By Mr. Lightfoot:
Q. Mr. Raines, what is your official position in the
county?
A. County surveyor at this time.
· Q. What was your official position in May 1924!
A. Deputy Sheriff.
. ·
Q. Were you deputy sheriff on May 5th 1924 7
A. Yes sir.
Q. Were there some executions against George W. Stone
the plaintiff in this case placed in your hands as deputy sheriff for service on May 3, 1924Y
A. I think I had some at that time, I don't know whether
they was given me on May 3rd or not.
Q. I hand you these eX;ecutions and ask you whether or
not they came into your hands for service on George W, Stone
and whether you executed them 7
Mr. Skeen: Objected to, the executions will speak as
to his action.
The .Cour.t: He can tell whether they were in his
hands.
Witness : Yes sir.
The Court : Is your return on them Y
Mr. Lightfoot: No he has not filled it out.
Q. .Did you levy each of those executions on the goods of
George W. Stone on May 3rd7
·

Mr. Skeen: Objected to because the executions will
speak as to his action and it is not permissible to be proven by parole evidence.
The Court: I suppose he might prove it now. He can
amend.
T30]

Mr. Skeen: Any· endorsement he would make now
would not be permissible.·
Q.

When did you make this levy?
Mr. Skeen: Objected to.

The Court: You can state what you did with those

.,..
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executions, but I think the proper way to do it would be
to make the returns now you should have made.
Mr. Lightfoot: Will you permit him now to make
themY
·
The Court: Upon your motion I will.
Mr. Skeen: The plaintiff by counsel objects to any
endorsement made on the executions at this time, and the
court overruled the objection and the plaintiff excepts.
(Here sheriff makes his returns on executions.)
Q. State whether or not the executions you had in your
hands against George W. Stone was one in favor of American
Wholesale Corporation, one in favor of Robert-Johnson &
Rand Shoe Co., one in favor of ·Myers Dry Goods Co., one in
·favor of W. J. Artrip, one in favor of C. P. Fleming, are
these the executions which came in your hands for levy
against StoneY
·
A. Yes sir.
Q. Did you levy those according to the returns made on
the back?
Mr. Skeen: Objected to.

The Court: The returns show.
A. Yes sir.
Q. Your returns show that yon took possession of the
stock of goods, what was the nature of your possession 7
Mr. Skeen: Objected to.
The Court: The returns show go ahead. -.Defend-

ant excepts.
A. I locked it up.
Locked the store?
A. Yes sir.
Q. Did you take the key into your possession Y
Mr. Sneen: Objected to -· overruled and exception.
Yes sir.

[31] Q.

Cross Examination
By Mr. Skeen:
_
.
Q. Mr. Raines when did your term of office expire Y

A. I don't know, I have not resigned.
Have you ever tendered your resignation as deputy
sheriff7
A. No sir.
Q. You made no endorsement on the executions in your
hands at the time you went to the store of. George W. Stone
and attempted to levy Y
A. No sir.
Q. And made no endorsement until you came. into court
to-dayf
A. No sir.
Q. All the endorsements as I understand you were made
to-day, none having been made before?
A. No, sir, none made before.
Q. Mr. Raines I believe you said that you obtained a
lock and placed on the door of this store house Y
A. Yes, sir.
~
Q. How long did you keep the key until you delivered it
to. George W. Stone 7
.
A. An hour or hour and a half or two hours.
Q. Did you ever afterwards have that key in your pos[ 32] session?
A. No sir, nor lock either.
.
Q. When you delivered the key to George W. Stone you
meant that as a release of whatever levy you had made Y
A. Yes sir, I told him to take possession of it.
- Q.

Re Examination
By Mr. Lightfoot:
Q. Mr. Raines why did you deliver possession to Mr.
Stone after you had taken it from him f
ial..

Mr. Skeen: Objected to as irrelevant and immater-

The Court: 1 don't know whether that is material or
not. Objection sustained.
Mr. Lightfoot: Will the court permit me to state
what the witness will answerY
The Court: Yes sir.
Mr. Lightfoot: We avow that if the witness was permitted t<? answer the question, the witness -would testify that

~
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George W. Stone came to him after he had levied on the property and taken possession of the stock of goods and locked
the store and Stone gave him a check for $500.00 as a payment on the executions levied by the sheriff; that relying. on
this check and relying oli the statement of Mr. Stone then
made to the sheriff that counsel for the creditors desired that
this check be accepted and the possession of the property
again given to him he delivered the keys to Mr. ·Stone and
again put .him in possession, and thereupon he returned the
keys to Mr. Stone and so put him into possession; that upon
presentation of this check to the bank upon which. it was
drawn payment was refused because of the lack of fund:;
and that no payment of the check has ever been made to
.[33] the sheriff, although several presentments were made
to the bank;
Mr. Lightfoot: We offer .the executions in evldence.
Mr. Skeen: Counsel for plaintiff objects to the introduction of the executions and the endorsements made thereon
by the sheriff as of to-day, because the statute requires the
endorsement to be made at the time of the levy.
Which executions- together with the returns endorsed
thereon· and the notations of the court ~hereon are in the
words and figures following, to-wit:
The Commonwealth of Virginia,
To the Sheriff of ·Dickenson County, Greeting·:
We command you, that of the goods and chattels of G. W.
Stone in your bailiwick, you cause to be made Three hundr_ed
& 62-100 dollars with interest at the rate of six percentum. per
annum,. from the 3rd day of January 1924, until paid, which
·Robert Johnson & Rand Shoe Co., Inc., late in our ·circuit
court of the county of Dickenson has recovered against the ·
said G. W. Stone, as well for a debt as interest thereon, and
seven dollars and eighty-five cents for its costs by it about its
suit in that behalf expended, whereof the said G. W. Stone,
convict as appears to us of record. And how you shall have
executed this writ made known at the .rules to be holden in
the clerk's office of our said Circuit Court on tlie Third Mond~y in June next. And have then there this writ.
Witness, W. E. Rasnick, Clerk of our said court,· at the

1.

e&Urt~house the 26th day of April19.24; and in the 148 year of
the· Comm.&nwealth..
W. E. RASNICK, Clerk.

[34]

Endorsements on B·ack
Came to my hands May 1, 1924 at 8 o'clock A. M.
F. C. RAINES D. S. D. C.

This execution levied and possession taken of the stock
of Mdse. belonging to and _in the store of Geo. W. Stone. This
the 3rd day of May 1924.
· F. C. RAINES, Deputy for
C. P. FLEMING, Sheriff of
Dickenson County.
_The le~ endorsed on this execution was made by C. F.
Raines, ·March the 25th 1925, when he was on the witnessstand, being examined as a witness for the defense in the case
of George W. Stone against theWestern Assurance Company
and was made at the suggestion of the court which was erroneous and so held afterwards in the same triai and the court ex~luded the return from the consideration oi the jury. Raines
may .erase th& endorsement of the return.
· March 26th, 1.925.
WM. E. BURNS,

Judge.

The- Commonwealth. of Virginia:

To the Sheriff of Diekenson County,

Greeting~

We command you, that of the goods and chattels of G. W.
Stone, -in -youi bailiWick, you cause to be made Seventy-five
doDars· ($75.00) with interest at the rate of six per centum per
annum, from the 3rd day of July 1922, and 10% Attorney's
fee, until paid, which C. P. lryeming ~ate in our Oirc~it C<;>urt
of the county. of Dickenson nas recovered against the said G.
W. Stone, as well- for ,a debt as interest thereon; also seven
dollars and 85 cents which to the sai4 C. P. Fleming in the
·same: coorl 'Were adjudged for his costs by him about his suit
iirthat .'behalf expended,. whereof the said G. W. Stone, convi~t
~-appears to· us of· reco.rd. And how you -shall have executed

r.
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this writ make known at the rules ·to be- holden in the
[35] Clerk's office of our said circuit court on the 3rd :Mon"!
day in June next. And have then ~here this writ.
Witness, W. E. Rasnick, clery of our said court, at the
court-house, the 26th day of April1924, and in the 148 year of
the Commonwealth.
W. E. RASNISK, Clerk.
By. K. E. FULLER, D. C.
Endorsements on Back
Came to my hands May 1, 1924,. at 8 o'clock A. M.
F. C. RAINES, D. S. D. C.
This execution levied and possession taken of the stock
of merchandise belonging to and in the store house of Geo. W.
Stone.
This the 3rd day of May 1924.
F. C~ RAINES, Deputy for
C. P. Fleming, Sheriff of Dickenson County.
The levy endorsed on this execution was made by F. C.
· Raines, March 25, 1925, when he was on the witness stand,
being examined as a witness- for the defense in the case of
George W. Stone against the Western Assurance Company,
and was made at the suggestion of the court which was erroneous and so held afterw~rds in the same trial, and the
court excluded the return from the consideration of the jury.
Raines may erase the endorsement of the return.
March 26th, 1925.
•

WM. E. BURNS,
. Judge.

The Commonwealth of Virginia:
To the Sheriff of Dickenson County,. Greeting:
We command you, that of the goods and chattels of
George W. Stone, in your bailiwick, ·you cause to be made
two hundred severity-five & 02-100 Dollars ($275.02)
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[36] with interest at the rate of six per centum per· annum
from the 31 day of December, 1923, until paid, which
W. J. Artrip late in our Circuit Court of the County of Dickenson, has recovered against the said George W. Stone, as
well for a debt as interest thereon; and also 41 dollars and 55
cents which to the said. W. J. Artrip, in the same court were
adjudged for his costs by him about his suit in that behalf
expended, whereof the said George W. Stone convict as appears to us of record. And how you shall have executed this
writ make known at the rules to be holden in the clerk's office
of our said Circuit Court ·on the 1st Monday in July next.
And have then and there this writ.
Witness, W. E. Rasnick, Clerk of our said court, at the
court house, the 3rd day of May, 1924, and in the 148th year
of the Oommonwealth.
W: E. RASNICK, Clerk.
By K. E. FULLER, D. C.
Endorsements on Back.
Came to hand May 3, 1924, at 2 o'clock p.m.
F. C. RAINES, D. S.
This execution levied and possession taken of the stock
of merchandise belonging to and in the store. of Geo. W.

Stone.
This 3rd day ·of May, 1924.
F. C. RAINES, Deputy for
C. P. Fleming, Sheriff of Dickenson County.
The levy on this execution was made by F. C. Raines,
March 25th, 1925, when he was on the witness .stand being
examined as a witness for the defendant in the case of Geo.
W. Stone against the Western Assurance Company and was
made at" the suggestion of the court, which was erron. [37] eous, and so held afterwards in the same trial, and. the
court excluded the return from the consideration of
the jury. Raines may erase the endorsement of the return..
March 26th, 1925.

\-···

I

WM. E. BURNS,
Judge.

The_- Co~onwealth of Virginia:

··

T-o the Sheriff of Dickenson County, Greeting:
We command you,_ that of the goods and chattels of G~
w. ~tone, in your b~iliwi.ck you C}ause· to oe made th~ee hundred and fifty dollars· ($350.00), with·mterest at 'tlie- rate of ..
six per centum per annum l:rom the 20th day of NOV.,; 1!923')
uiltil paid, -which American "Wholesa:~e Corporation,. Ine., late
in our Circuit Court of t:h~ County of Dickenson .has reetJ.v;..
ered against the said G. W. Stone as well for a d~bt as' interest thereon, -also seven dollars· and eighty-five cents wmen ilo
the said American Wholesale. 'Corporation, Ine., in the sam~
~onrt were adjudged for its costs by.it about i~s s.mt in that
behalf expended, whereof the said G. W. Stone, eeRvict as
appears to us of record. And how you shan :&ave executed
this writ make known at·the rules to be holden in the clerk's ·
office of o~ said Circuit Collrt on the 3rd Monday in J up.e
next. And have then and there this writ.
Witness, W. E ... Rasni0k; Clerk of o:n:r said Court, at the
court house the 26th day of April, 1924, and in the 148 years
of the Commonwealth.
W. E. RASNICK,
·
Clerk.

EndQrsem-ents · on. B.aek..
Came to hand May 1, 192.4, at 8- o:'elQck,. a... ril. ·
~-- - · ~
F: C. RAINES, D. S. D. C.
:(·· .

..

This execution levied and possession taken of the stock
of merchandise belonging to .and in the store of Geo.
ras1 W. Stone.
This 3rd day of May, 1.924.

F. C.. RAINES, Deputy for
C., P. Fleming, Sheriff of Dickenson County.
· The levy end(!)rsed on this exeeation was made by F. C.
.Raines, March 25th, 1925, when he was on the witness stand,
. being examinea as a witness in the defense. in the case of
Geo~g~. W. Stm:w -.aga:inst Western Assurance Company, and
w~s made at ·the- suggestion of the court, which was erron. eo-qs ·and so held afterward.s in the same trial, and the court

excluded the return from the consideration .of.· the -,jury.
may .etase the endorsement of the .return. Mareh 26,
.1925.
r
WM. E. BURNS, Judge.
l.Baines

:The :comm.onweatth of Virginia·:
To the Sheriff of Dickenson County, Gr.eeting::
We .66linnfilid·:yon, that of -the ,gOods ·and clutttels 'pf G.
W. Stone, in your bailiwick, -you em:rse ·to ·be made one hun-·
. dred twelve do&rs ·and 9~160 ~s ($112.;93) · with interest :a,t the ·rate 1}ff :am per centinm -per mmmri from the 14th
day of Feb., 1924, until paid, which Myers Dry ·-Goods Co.,
Inc., late ·in our 1Jiiocuit ·Ootid of the :Oaunty ·of Dickenson
'1ms r.eoovered against the s8id G. W.. Stone, a-s welll :flo.r a -debt
as interest thereon; also .:sevel!l dollars• SJtd eighty-five cents.
·whioh to the .said .Myers Dzy Goods Colll:pany, Inc., in the
·same court were acljudgea for its costs ~y it about .its suit in
that behalf expended, wbereof the said G. W. ·Stone convict
as appea·r.s to· us of rooo-rd. Ana how you shall.have execut·ed -this ·writ mak-e known .at the :rnleB to be hQlden ·in the
:clerk~s of.fi~e ;of our said ·Circuit COilirl on the 3rd Monday
in J:nne nerl. .:A.n:d have ·then there this writ.
.[19]
Witness, W. E. Rasnick, :Clerk :of our said Oourt, at
the.:co:ttrt-house, the ·26th ·day of April, 1924,.and in tne
148th year of the Commonwealth.
·. :
·
W. ·E. RASNICK; 'Clerk

·This a:.emitioo' l-evied

and.-l)osseasi~

taken of the: stock

.of Mdse..belongin,g ·to -G.eo. W. Stone.

·This 3rd day of May, 1924.

)

F. C. RAINES,, Deputy for
C. P. Fle~ing, ·sheriff of "Dickenson County.
The levy endorsed on this execution was made by F. C.
Raines, March 25th, wben .on -witness stand being examined
as a witness for the defense in the case of George W. Stone
against the ·western Assurance Company, and was' ni8.de at
the suggestion of the court, which was erroneous and so held
. afterwar.d~ i.n the. s~~~ tria~, and the Court exciuded-:the:re.turn from the consideration of the jury.. 'Raines may· erase
the endorsement of fhe return. March 26th, 1925.
·

WM:. E. BURNS, .Ju4ge.

r-
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By ·Mr. Lightfoot:
Q. Mr. Raines, in answer to question asked_.by counsel
in-respect to the time when the endorsement was put on these
executions, you said they were not made until today. State
whether or not the endorsement copied on the front of the
executions, that is the time when they came into your hands,
· .
.
were made before todayf
A. At the time they came into my po$se.ssi9n.
Q. When were. they made'
A. When they came into my possession. ·
.
Q~ As of the time as shown on the face of them!
A. Yes,· sir.·
.
.
· Q. Was the levy referred -to in your return made
[40] on the back of these executions, made at the date shown
af the botto:rp. of the return Y
Mr. Skeeii: Objected to a·s irrelevant, immaterial
and incompetent. Objection sustaine~.
·
0

•

· Mr. Skeen: Now, Your Honor, I d~sire to object to
the introduction of these· executions and the endorsements made thereon as· of today, because these are not
in the scope· of ainended returns, ·an amended· return is
where the officer has attempted to make a ·return~ but
· . where he has not attempted to make a ·return he cannot
make it as of today.
The Court": "That struck my .mind at the time, I had
some doubt about it as to whether he could make a return as of today, at the present I will let it. stand as it is.
Mr. Skeen: As I und~rst~!ld,. the Court. admits the
executions at this time? ' ···
·
,.

.. The Court: Yes, sir.
Mr. Skeen : The plaintiff, by counsel, excepts.
F. C. 'RAINES.
F. C. Raines, recalled for further cross examinatiQn..
By Mr. Skeen:
.
_.
·Q. Mr. Raine~, ~t the time you went to the home. ~D:d
the store of the plamtiff and placed a lock on the door, state
whether or not plaintiff was at home at that time Y ·
· A.... H.e was· af home I think when I put the lock on, or

.•

.
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~at

least I told him I was going to lock up, I don't know w:heth·er he stayeq or not.
·
: ·
Q.- Then did he come to the town of Clmtwood b'efore
you did! · ·.
. ~
· ~. Yes, sir.
.
.
. Q. And on his return .you met him and delivered him
the. :keys to the st~re Y
. · · A .. Yes, sir.
· [ 41]
Q. And you think that ·was an hour or two Y
.. .
A. I don't ·know how long it was, I met him about
Fleming town.
The Court: Approximately about how long!
.

.

A. About two hours, I guess.
GEORGE W. STONE.
George W. Stone, recalled for· further .cross examination..

0

By Mr. LightfoQt:
Q. Mr. Stone,-· the.·policy· under. which you· claim and
which you have introduced in evidence ~n this case, contains
provisions governing the same as a contract between you and
the company and amongst .other things co~tains this :
"If fire occur the insured shall give immediate notice of any loss thereby in writing to this company., protect the property. ~rom further ~amage, fortl:twith separate the damaged and undamaged personal· property,
put it in the best possible order,. make a complete·inventory of the. same, stating the quantity and cost of each
article and th~ amount claimed thereon; and within sixty
days afte~ the fire unless such time is extended in writing by this company, shall render al statement to this
company, signed and sworn to by said insured, statiiig
the knowledge and belief of the insured as to the. tiu:?.e
the origin of the fire, the interest of the insured and of
_all others .in the property, the cash value of ,each item
-thereof and the amount of loss thereon; all incumbrances
thereon; aU other insurance whether ·valid or not ·covering any of said property, and a copy of ali the descrip •
. ..tions and schedules in all policies,. any change in the titl~, use, occupation, ·location, possession or .exposure of
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property ·since the issUing o~, •this policy, by w1iom
and for what pu~pose any buildings h~ei.n des_eri:bed -'and
the several- _.parts thereof were occupied at the t~e of
the fire;" what I have read you beingline 67 _to-line 16
of the printed _po.rtion o~ your .POliQy. P~ea~e ~te if
you have rendered to -tbe company _an iteniized sta~e:t;Lt
and schedules as set out in the part :~mch l reiul -y"ou:¥ · ~

saia

Mr~ Skeen:· O~jeeted -to· _as irreiev~nt- and immatenal.
A. Yes, -sir, I introduced the-'book of items ti> t)le ~d.juster and we agreed on the amount.
·· ·
Q. .Did -yon state to the eom;pail;y a.s· ~r.eqnir.ed :m lipe 74
that I have just read any _proof, use, occupation· or posses:..
sion of the prol?erty ·smce t~e -issuance -of the policy T

Mr. Skeen-::· fibjeeteG. ~tQ, xme·is· that he has waived
that; and the other is, there is no· such grounds set out,
.-· in -the :_g.r:anndS rof· 'defense. _

[42]

The Court: I will sustain that, unless the bill of ;.paTticulars sets it out.
·
:(Here .Bill ..of. P.art.icul;&Ts.i's. :amendeci)

_Mr•.S'keen: -~e question is_· f~rther ol?jected ~o _·by
cQnnselfor tbe plaintiff ·heca~se _it ;has been proven thtit
an' aajuster. went upon the gromid' and fued the amount
·of the .lQss ,an4 t~y tiher.e~· waived all question as to notice or·s:ufficiency of ootiee o-r proof .of loss.
O.Qjeetiqn overxuled ~and tthe _plaintiff 'by C9lmS_el ex·.eEq)ted.
. ., :
..

~.

"''Witness : 1 sett1~d wifh tne atljnster and· had :all the
different itelliS itemized on· t1le account.

That· is not aD answ.er ito my tSnestion. Did _yon notify
the eompany of Any nse, occupation OT possession,. and for
y.Onr informatioo I will say .ram ireferr.ing io ihe ·occripation·
taken by the :sheriff?·
·

.Mr. .Skeen: Objecte.d
!A.

~ don·~t

to~--~~~-Overruled and e;ception.

tbink I did.
'

(A:t "this point, aajournment was taken -to·Mltrch 26,
-at 9:30 ·o'cloo'k :a.m.,~
·
_
-;

•

."March 26th, 1925.
- Upon reconvening of Court, the Cou~t announced that it
"had reconsidered its ruling on the previous day permitting
the . witness,· Raines, Deputy Sheriff, to then .make his return
the executions,. and its ruling permitting, such re[43] turn to be introduced in the evidence for the consideration ·of the jucy, and now reversed that rnling and
excluded such return from the consideration of the jury, a8
by endorsement made by the Court under the return of the
sheriff on each of said executions, thereupon, counsel for defendant excepted to the- endorsement made by the Qourt on
sirl~ -executions and to the ruling of the court in excluding
said returns from the jury. Counsel for defendant then recalled the witness, Raines, for further examination, but said
witness conld not be found. Thereupon by agreement of ·
co~ilsel for plaintiff and defendant, .the following stipulation
. was made ~ part. of the record of this case:

... -. on

. Mr. Lightfoot: The Court having by its ruling excluded from the consideration of Ute jury the return
·made by the deputy sheriff on the executions introduced
in said evidence, such return having been made .on March
.25th, during :the trial of this case, and counsel for the de... fendant having ·requested the recalling .of the deputy
sheriff· as a witness, .and the deputy sheriff 'being absent, it is stipulated between counsel for the parties that
. . if the deputy sheriff, Raines, were now present he would
testify that the return which he placed on the said executions pn :M;arch. 25th, is 'the same return which he ·would
have made on said executions if he had returned them t.o
the clerk's office wjth a levy endorsed and upon his·· of-·
ficial return~ In other ·words, had he have made a return at the·· time, it-. would have been the. same as that
· · _no~ endorsed thereon as of the '25th day of March,. 1925 .
. Mr. 'Skeen: Counsel for the plaintiff, ltowever, objects to the admissibility of this as testimony, and waives.
no rights thereby.
. 'Teste : WM. E. BURNS,
Judge.
]44]

Certificate· of Exception· No. 2.

By Mr. Lightfoot:
.
_
..
.
· Q. ·Mr. Raines; why ·did you ·~eliver possession t.O ~r.
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Stone after you had taken i~ from him 7
· ··Mr. Skeen: Objected to as irrelevant and imma·
terial.
The Court: I don't know whether that is material
or not. Objection sustained.
Mr. Lightfoot: Will th~ court permit me to state
what the witness will answer 7
The Court: Yes, sir.
Mr. Lightfoot: We avow that if the witness was permitted to answer the question, the witness would testify
that George W. Stone came to him after he had levied
on the property and taken possession of the stock of
goods and locked the store, and Stone gave him a check· for $500.00 as a payment on the executions levied by tlie
sheriff; that -relying on this check and relying on- thestatemen~ of_ Mr! S~one then made to the she~iff, that
counsel for the creditors desired that this check be accepted," a.nd the possession of the property again give
t~ him, he delivered ~he keys t'o Mr. Stone, a.nd again. put
him in possession; and thereupon he returned the keys
to- Mr. Stone and so put him into possession; that upon
presentation of this check to the bank upon which it was
drawn pa~ent was refused, because of the lack of funds
and that _no payment of the check has ever be~n mad.e to
the sheriff, although several presentations were made to
the bank.''
The foregoing question propounded to F. C. Raines, a
witness for the defendant, upon rec;lirect examination by the
defendant upon objection by the plaintiff, was d~sal
[45] lowed by the court and the defendant excepted. The
tenor of the answer which the witness would have
made to said question, if answer had been permitted by the
Court, is as shown above by avowal of the counsel for the
defendant.
Teste':· This 11th day of May, 1925.
WM. E. BURNS, Judge.
Certificate· of· Exception No. 3.
· '' Q. W.as the levy ·referred to in your return made on
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the back of these executions, made at the date shown at the
bottom of the return 7''
The foregoing question propounded to F. C. Raines,
for the defendant, upon redirect examination by the.
defendant upon objection by the plaintiff, was disallowed by
the Court, and the defendant excepted. If the witness had
Jleen perinitted to answer the· question it was ascertained by
the Court that he· would have answered "Yes." ·

witnes~

Teste: This 11th day of May, 1925.
WM. E. BURNS, Judge.
Certificate of Exception No. 4.

On the 26th day of March, 1925, the following took place:
Upon reconvening of Court, the Court announced that it
had reconside.red ,its ruling on the previous day, permitting..
the witness, F. C. Raines, Deputy Sheriff, to then make hi~
return .on. the executions, and. its ruling permitting such return. to be introduced in the evidence for the consideration
· of.the jury, and now reversed that ruling and excluded
{461 such return from the consideration of the jury, as by
endorsement made by the Court under the return of_
the sheriff on each of said executions, the form and contents
of which endorsement is as follows:
''The levy endorsed on this execution was ·made by F.
C. Raines, March 25th, when on witness stand being examined as a witness for the defense in the case of George w.·
Stone against the Western Assurance Company, and was
made at the suggestion of the court which was erro~eous and
so held afterwards in the same trial, and the court excluded
the ·return from the consideration of the jury. Raines may
erase the endorsement of the return.. March 26th, 1925.
WM. E. BURNS, Judge.''
•

•

0

•

Thereupon counsel for defendant excepted to the endorsement made by the. Court on the said exeeutions a.nd to
the_ ruling of the cou~'t in ex9l~ding said returns from the
jury.
.· ·: ·.. . .
.. Teste: This 11th day of May, 1925.
·
.
WM. E. BURNS, Jndg&.

Certificate of ExQeption N.o. -5.
The Court instructs the jury if they b~lieve from the evidence in this case that after the issuance of the policy of fire.
insurance here sued on and before the fire which damaged
the property insured uiider it occurred, the sheriff- of Dick~
enson County under. executions -in· his hands on judgment&.
rendered against the -plaintiff, levied on and took the prop-_·
erty insured under said policy into his official possest47] sion and under his control and out of. the possession
· and control of tne· plaintiff,. then-ttnder the terms of
the said policy, it thereupon became void, and the defendant
insurance company, was not liable under it for the damage
to said insured property subsequently occasioned by fire, and
the jury must find for the.-defendant. ··
~he. Court instructs the ju~y if they l?elieve from the evi~ence. that after the issuance of the po1icy :in _question and·
before the fire for -which recovery is sought, the sheriff of
Dickenson county levied on the goods insured and took thf;m.
in his possession and that. the insured did nQt .notify the qe-.
:Pendant company of such possession_ and levy, then the plaintiff cannot recover in this suit against. the 'defendant.
· The foregoing instructions reque·sted py the defendant
were. gelllied, and the defendant_ excepted.
Teste: This 11th day· of May, 1925.
: · . WM. E. BURNS, Judge.
Certificate of Exception N(). 6.
At the trial of this case, after the jury had been sworn.
to try the issue joined, and after all the evidence set out in_
Certificate No. 1, had been introduced before the . jury, and.
after argument of counsel, the jury retired and later returned
to the court the following verdict: "We the jury find for the
plaintiff, G. W. Stone, in the sum of $2052.92, with interest
from July 5th, 1924. ''
.
And thereupon, the defendant, by counsel, moved theCourt .to· set aside the verdict of the jury and to grant
[48] the defendant a new trial upon the following grounds.:. First, because said verdict is contrary to the law and ·
the evidence and without evidence to :sttpport: it; second, becaus~ .of the refusal of the COn~ to give the jury two instruc-

tions offered by the defendant; third, because of the action
of the court in excluding from the consideration of the jury
·certain evidence introduced on behalf of the defendant, which
motion the court overruled, and to which action of the court
in~ overruling said motion, the defendant by counsel excepted. ·
Teste:

This 11th day of May, 1925.
W~I.

E. BURNS, Judge..

Clerk's Certificate
Virginia:

In· the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Dickenson
County.
I, W. E. Rasnick, Clerk of the Circuit Court fot the
County afo~e.s~jd, _in the Sta~e .of Virginia, d<l hereby ce~ify
that the_~Qregqi;ng is-~ true.and corr~ct transcript of the record and proceedings in a certain action at law lately pending
in the Circuit Court of said county~ wherein George W. Stone
was plaintiff, and The Western Assurance Company was defendant, with. all things touching. same as. fully. and complete- ly as. they .now exist among the records, of my said of:Bice. .
· I further. certify that A. A. Skeen of counsel for ·the
plaintiff,. had. notice of the making of this transcript· as required by. law, 8Ild that the same was-being_made for the purpose. of .presenting. .the same to the Supreme Court of .Appeal~. of. Vir~nia,. asking .for. .a :writ. of er-ror in this ·case•.
Given under my hand this 19th day of May, 1925.

[49]

W. E. RASNICK,
Cler~.

. Cle.rk's fee for transcript, $15.98.
Teste:

W. E. RASNICK,
Clerk.

A Copy,
Teste:

J. M. KELLY,
Clerk.
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